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Jeremy Miller Advances to Top Level of GOP North Stars Program
SD 31 Republican Reaches ‘North Star’ Status in Clear Path to Victory
The First Congressional District Republican Party (CD1GOP) announced today that Jeremy Miller (SD31–
Fillmore, Houston, and Winona counties) has been designated a North Star in its two tiered GOP North
Stars program. By advancing to the top level Miller has proven his ability to build a winning campaign
and achieve substantial fundraising goals.
Perkins noted that Miller has traveled across southeastern Minnesota and visited with thousands of
families, farmers, small business owners, and retirees. “People seem to share the same concerns. They
are simply fed-up, frustrated, and extremely worried about the direction government is taking them”
Miller asserted. “The issues people are most concerned about are jobs and excessive government
spending. We are at a critical time in our state’s history, with an unprecedented budget deficit. And in
order for our state to remain strong and vibrant, we must restore fiscal responsibility and create an
economic environment that promotes private sector job growth.”
Jeremy and his wife Janel were born and raised in Southeastern Minnesota. Perkins said, “This is their
home, and Jeremy wants to make sure southeast Minnesota remains strong and vibrant, and by
entering public service that’s what he’s determined to do. He was raised in a tight knit family where his
parents taught him the values of hard work, respect, and honesty. If he wanted something he had to
work hard for it, he had to earn it. As a small business owner, Miller has had to make difficult decisions,
and he knows what it means to make a payroll. Miller’s education in accounting combined with his
background in business provides him with a perspective that is often missing and much needed in the
legislature.”
The GOP North Star program was founded in 2010 by CD1 GOP and patterned after the National
Republican Congressional Committee “Young Guns” program. It is dedicated to electing open seat and
challenger candidates throughout Minnesota’s 1st Congressional District. The North Star status is a
symbol that Jeremy Miller is ready take on the failed policies of the past four years.
In conclusion, Perkins said, “We fully intend to win the seat, not for ourselves but for the people of SD31
and southern Minnesota. It is time for the return to common sense government and Jeremy Miller is
the perfect fit for this district.”
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